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"I had a problem
with ugly bulges
until I sent
the Spencer ~
coupon below II

generous selection of the latest
C & S paUerns for Summer Frocks and
Coat Materials
will be sent on
application.
State the colours and
materials
you require.
Remember,
C & S for real value at bargain prices.
A

YORKSHIRE TWEED
Special values are oflered in all wool Tweed s,
For Coats or Costumes. The newest Mixtures.
the latest tones for early spring
wear. 54 inches wide.
Per yard
"2

2/111

LIN.SHAN
Imitation Linen fabric.
Non-crease finish.
For
summer outfits. Colours:
Ivory. Beiec Saxe, Peach.
Green. Gold. Rose. Apple.
Srrewberrv.
Turquoise,
Brown, Navy, Delphine
Blue, etc.
36 inches
wide.
Per yard
"2

1/111

Above: Note the bulging of the hips
and abdomen in the ordinary corset.
A t right the same woman in her Spencer.
Hips are slenderized and the abdominal
bulge is gone.

a

figure

CREPE KONG
Very special value lor Afternoon Frocks. Very
reliable in wear and thoroughly recommended.
Colours: Clover, Crushed Grape, Capri. \Vine.
Gold, Navy. Pine Blue. Kenya Red. Gloucester
Green Strawberry, Bottle, Mauve. Brown,
Spindieberry, Grey, Beige. CaL'tUS, Ivory, Lido,
Pimpernel. Coronation Blue, Coronation Red.
and Black. 36 inches wide.
Per yard

2/-

NEW STRIPE SPUNS
The neatest Fabric for
Summer and
Holiday
wear. Multi-coloured
stripes. in various grounds.
Wash well and wear well.
For Frocks. Beach Suits,
etc. 36 inches
wide. Per yard
2'

1/111

BOUCLE TWEED
A new style Knop Tweed
in all the latest mixtures
for Coats, Skirts or Costumes. Beautiful colours.
The newest Tweed for
Spring Wear. 54 inches
wide.
Per
yard
"2

Figure"

3/111

Send us the coupon below for booklet and a free
analysis of your figure.
Tills will not place yOU
UDder any obligation.
.

Spencer at Spencer House, Banbury, Oxon, for her personal advice FREE

Indicate
on the figure
at right
your
own
special figure fault.

Trained Corsetiercs resident throughout the Kingdom anti
Ireland, in the British Commonwealth
of Nations. and In
many Foreign Countries.
W.L.J.

Write Anne Spencer,
Spencer Corsets Ltd.,
Banbury. Oxfordshire.
B,anch Offices and Salons :
London: 4·5 Old BondSt.,W.l,
Bulging
Glasgow, Bristol, Liverpool,
hip.
B [g'
Birmingham, Edinburgh, Manchester.
See Local Teleplwne Directory,
Holland: F. Engelse, Vierambacbt Straat 29; Rotterdam.

ab(~,,:=

Name ..................•.............•........
Address

.
Opportunity for suitable ladies to be trained and appointed as Resident Corsetieres in their own districts.
Lor~,u Write for particulars, Spencer Corsets Ltd .• Banbury

haeklane

Oxon.

SPENCER .,INB~~8%~l5LY" CORSETS
We create a d,s""

UNLESS THE FOUNDATION

1'/6l.

3/11

Send for interesting free hooklet

Anne

KISMYRA SPUN
A slub material Linen
finish for Frocks and
Suits.
Colours: Ivory,
Natural,
Blue,
Pink.
Lemon, Green.
Rose,
Capri, Gold, New Green,
Saxe, Almond. Brown,
Navy. 36 inches
wide. Per yard
2

FANCY WEAVE HOPSACK
Very special value in all Wool Hopsack. A finn
sound cloth for Coats. Suits or Costumes.
Colours: London Tan, Beige. Green. Saxe.
Brown, Pine Blue, Bottle. Dark SBXe. Navy
and Black. S4 inches
wide.
1
Per yard
2

At any convenient
time,
a Spencer
Corsetiere, trained in the Spencer designers'
methods of figure analysis, will call at your
home. A study of your figure will cost
you nothing. Stop experimenting.
Prices
depend on materials selected. A wide
range to suit every purse.

Write

and

3/111

analysis-free

" Every Woman's Problem-Her

1/6l.2

2/tH. t/ll!

GOATHLAND FRIEZE CLOTH
Extraordinary value in aU wool Frieze Cloth for
Ladies and Girl.' Coat. and Ccetcmee. Colours.
all new tonea : Rose, Green, Light Saxe, Tan,
Mid Saxe, Brown. Dark Saxe, Clover, Rust.
S4 inches wide.
2
Per yard

Are your hips a problem? Are YOll
troubled with a bulging abdomen
or a "5pare-tyre" of flesh around
the waist line? Then follow the
example of the young woman in the
photograph and find out what a
Spencer can do for you.
Your Spencer corset and bandeau
will effectively correct any figure
fault because every section, every line
is designed, cut and made to solve
your figure problem and yours only.
Spencers are light and flexible yet
every Spencer is guaranteed to keep
its lovely lines as long as it is worn!
Have

PRINTED
RAYON CREPES
We etcck a r,onderful
selection
of printed
Crepes. Dark grounds for
Matrons, also liaht and
medium grounds. All new
season ·sdesigns. 36inches
wide.
Per yard:
3/11.

es/J'ClalJ,!or you

IS RIGHT - THE OUTLINE

WILL BE WRONG

SAXONY TWEED
All Wool Tweed with a
Soft Saxony Finish specially made for Girls' Coats.
etc.
Colours: Natural,
Creen. Pink, Saxe, Brown.
Navy. Grey. 54 inches
wide.
Per
yard
"2

3/111

COATES & SIDGWICKLTD.
Where Value Reigns Supreme
Regent House, STOCKTON·ON-TEES

Saves Time
and Labour
All kInds of pleating
Skilfully executed under
expert aupervtstou in
24 hours.
Covered
Buttons made.
Send
tor illustrated
price
Hat from

F.J.SPRING
Ltd.

PLEATING

Per yard from Id_

HEMSTITCHING
Per yard 2td_

PICOT

EDGING

Per yard

aa.

OVERLOCKING
Per yard 2d.

iii

30 SoutMmpton St..
-----S~r<lnd.
london.
W.C'l.
POSTAL

PATTERN

SERVICE

Have a chat with the Fashion
Editor, and settle with her.every
step of your summer chic.
ET'S suppose we are sitting together chatting over a cup of tea-China
for me,
please I-and you want to ask my advice,
as lots of people do, about summer clothes.
"I haven't a thing to wear," you'll probably
say. "What do I need most, and what shall
I make first, and what do you suggest in the
way of fabrics and colours?"
Well, that's a big order, you know!
But if
you really have no suitable clothes in your
wardrobe, and are "starting from scratch,"
your very best possible pick is a printed frock
with a plain redingote to go over it. And I've
had two excellent models sketched for you here
on this page.
The dress is in one of the new" spaced-out"
flower-printed crepes. It
shown on a light
ground, but if you prefer a dark one-and it
certainly is more practical from the cleaning
point of view-you'll be every bit as smart. In
that case, don't have your redingote too dark
in colour. For instance, if the print you have
chosen shows pink and cyclamen flowers on a
navy ground, instead of having a navy
redingote, choose one in a deeper tone of
cyclamen. Or, if your dress is printed in green
and wine on black, let your redingote repeat,
not the black, but the wine....
You approve
so far, but you're not altogether sure whether
a short-sleeved redingote is practical?
I've
thought of that point, and therefore you'll find
that the pattern provides for long as well as
short sleeves.
Next, have a plain frock-and-bolero twopiece in a colour that complements-but
not
matches-your
redingote. This will give you
~~
that "change-about" chic that makes a small
wardrobe seem a large one. As to which model
to choose, how about No. 126563 on page xiii?
It is shown patterned, but would be just as
I
attractive plain; and it has the newest bolero, '--2::::
short, full-sleeved, and amusingly equipped
with- high breast-pockets.
The dress sleeves
will go perfectly under those of your redingote
when you want to leave your bolero at home.
Fabric? Well, Tootal's Lystav is one good
suggestion; it is crease-resisting, and comes in
such a big range of shades that you'll have no
difficulty in getting the colour-harmony you're
after. Also, it is pleasantly inexpensive, and
that is a point that counts with you, or you
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126613

126603
LINK-FASTENED
redingote with smart
new built-up neckline, Pattern provides
or short sleeves. For 36-inch bust: 36-inch
material, short sleeve, 3 Ys yards; 1000gsleeve
3 % yards; or 54-i1lCh material, either sleeve,
2% yards. Bust sizes 32 to 40 inches.
Pattern IS.

101lg

{rJHARMING
frock of fiotoer-printed
crepe
L. with circular yoke, full sleeve, and tiny bows.
Yolf II find some most attractive "spaced"
flower designs ill Ferguson's Crepe ]essaIllY.
For 36-illch bust; 3s/6-inch prin(;ed material,
3 % yards.
Bust sizes 32 to 40 inches.
Pattern

IS.

iv
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cont.

wouldn't be giving such wise and earnest
thought to your dress campaign.
If you can manage another daytime
frock, do have a striped one like No.
126553. Stripes are smart this season,

. 126553
TRIPES
are specially smarr this
summer, and this zipp-up frock
uses them beautifully. For 36-inch
bust: 35/6-inch material, 3 ~ yards;
36-inch material for sash and pockets,
% yard; 7 inch zipp fastener. Bust
sizes 32 to 40 inches. Pattern IS.

S

and gay narrow stripes, used in different
ways in the same dress, are fun to wear.
Excellent fabrics are Ferguson's Crepe
Fergomatt (ask to see the range marked
5.9723), and the same firm's Crepe
Jessamy (range 5.3782), in which the
stripes are slightly blurred. Or, for
cooler-day wear, Viyella Thirty-Six (No.
10230). As an alternative choice for the
striped frock, consider the very smart
Paris model that appears on page v. Like
it? I thought you would!
Next thing you'll need is a dance frock;
and here I have found you the simplest,
prettiest style you could possibly imagine
-No.
126623. At a London dance the
other night, it was unmistakably .. the"
frock of the evening. The original was of
net with tiny lacquered spots; you can
have it in spotted net, too, in plain net.or,
if you prefer, in plain or allover-printed
organdie. Part of its charm is the smoothly
fitting waist section that*ends in vandykes
at bust and hip. This, by the way, is
definitely a frock for the slender. If
you've doubts about your waistline; you
. must either choose another model or see
what a Scandale corset-belt will do for
you. (No, it won't show beneath your
frock, and it won't be hot and uncomfortable for dancing; it's of light, porous,
all-elastic net-and
its figure-shaping
powers are remarkable.) By the way, if
you don't already possess a suitable slip,
No. 96552 (pattern 9d.) is the one you
want for this frock-it can be made either
with opera top or built-up shoulder, just
as you prefer.
By this time you've achieved a smart
and practical summer outfit. We haven't
considered sports and holiday -styles, but
don't forget that your plain frock-andbolero and your striped frock will both
do splendid holiday service. For tennis
you'll need, of course, a special shorts-:
frock, tennis-frock, or shirt-and-shorts
kit; the last two you'll see on page xviii,
while an excellent shorts-frock was shown
on page vi of the April Portfolio-No.
124713, price Is. Simple holiday frocks
are scattered all through these pages; for
beach wear and fresh-air fun you have the
splendid Free Pattern play-suit and
skirt (do make these up; you've no idea
how smart they look
till
you see them
actually
worn!) the
slacks and shirt on
page xviii, the trouserfrock on page xii, and
all the gay sun-styles on
page xxiv .
.. Fabrics?" you say.
Well, there are lots of
excellent ones to choose
from.
Sp ar va, for
instance,
will make
inexpensive frocks that·
are practical as well as.

gay; then there's the splendid range of
Duro materials; there's Dorcas Raytex,
plain and printed; there's Tobralco ;
there's Horrockses Nucolaine. For sunstyles and beach-wear you'll want printed
Ritzo, or Ferguson's Ranelagh Pique.
.. But," you cry, as you see me rising,
"you haven't said a' thing about hats!"
The answer to the bat problem, of
course, is Weldon's'Home Milliner, which
costs only 6d. When you've bought
your copy, look specially at No. 125432.
It's a chic little hat that amusingly
imitates. the pushed-back cap of the railway-porter-with
very much smarter
results--and it's ideal for town wear.
For the beach, do look at No. 125492.
So simple to make--yet destined to be a
genuine "winner" on any golden shore!

126623
GJ-eA VE this delicious dance-frock
in organdie or net, and be sure
of a successful evening! For 36-inch
bust: 36-inchfancy net, 8% yards; or
44-inch plain or spotted organdie,
6% yards; or 54-inch net, 5 ~ yards.
Bust sizes 32 to 40 inches. Pattern IS.

ALL PATTERNS are obtainable P.OST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southdmpton St., Strand, London,W.C.2
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Summer calls to Parisand here's
her smart
response
fo r morning,
afternoon, and starlit night.

.

127013

. CPARIS picks all afternoon frock that you'll
certainly want to copy. That one-sided
effect is specially smart. Make it. in flowered
crepe and have the gloves (Pattern 85592, price
9d.) to match. For 36-inch bust: 3516-inch
material, dress only, 3% yards. Bust sizes 32
to 40 inches.
Pattern IS.

127003

117023

are successes this season! Pill
into this new Paris dress and enjoy
the fun of being smarter than arryone else you
know. Looks complicated, but is really simple;
those bands are just applied. For 36-inch bust:
35/6-inch'striped
material, 3% yards. Bust
sizes 32 to 40 inches.
Pattern IS.

'(5HIS lovely French frock in bolero style is
perfect for important evenings. Filmy about
the shoulders; spreading softly into rustling
width at the hem. For 36-inch bust: 35/6-i,zeh
plain material, 6 yards; 17'4 -inch lace insertion,
10 Y:z yards; 36-i'ICh piece lace, I yard.
Bust
sizes 32 to 40 inches.
Pattern IS.

STRIPES
yourself

ALL PATTERNS ere obteineble POST FREEfrom WELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southdmpton St., Strand. London,W.C.2
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~ALi PATTERNS are obtainable

POST FREEfrom WELDONS,

Ltd" 30-32 Southampton St., Strand, London,W.C2
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125053

perfect dress
for the day of daysl
Its slim and lovely lines
melt softly into a rippling train. Make it in
Courtauld's
satin,
creamy white or the
palest, most exquisite
dawn-pink shade. For
36-inch bust: 36-inch
material, 6 Y2 yards.
Bust sizes 32 to 40
inches.
Pattern 15.

c4 N

125003

ideal choice for
the bride's mother;
and equally smart for a
wedding guest. Heavy
gold braid accents the
long graceful-line and
makes those effective
"bracelets." For 36-inch
bust: 36-inch material,
3 Y2 yards; 1Y2-inch
heavy gold braid, 5 Y2
yards. Bust sizes 32 to
40 inches. Pattern 15.

124961
GJeERE'S a small
bridesmaid in an
adorable frock! You can
make it in frilled net, or
have frock and frills in
taffeta. For 7 to 8 year
size: 3D-inchfrilled net,
4 yards; or 36-inch
material, 3 yards, and
extra for frills, 3%
yards; ribbon for waist
1 yard. Sizes for 5 to
10 years.
Pattern 6d.

Yo

124993

U couldn't possibly find a more
original and charming
bridesmaid's dress than
this one with the lowwaisted mediaeval line.
It's made in starched
lace,over a slip of satin.
For 36-inch bust: 36inch starched lace, 5%
yards; 36-inch satin, 3Y2
yards. Bust sizes 32 to
4{) inches.
Pattern 1s.

119703

cpRETTY as a picture, this bridesmaid's dress with the
demure little bodice and
the full, frilly sleeves.
Frills rustle crisply, too,
round the hem. Taffeta
would be delightful.
For 36-inch bust: 35/6inch plain or alloverpatterned material. 8 %.
yards. Bust sizes 32 to
4{) inches.
Pattern Is.

ALL PATTERNS ere obteineble POST FREEfrom WELOONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southernpton St., Strand, London,W.C2
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OU'LL doyour job
with double energy
if you're wearing a
smartly simple frock!

Y

IIInW

IMllmJ~:1
mANCE - frocks
and
U beach frocks may be
thrilling, but, after all, it's
your workaday frock that
you live in. And it's that
same workaday frock that
cheers or depresses the
people around you, and
makes them feel either
interested or bored when
you appear! So go right
ahead, and make yourself
one of these three models.
They're
simple, they're
smart, and they guarantee
interest instead of boredom
all
~the
time!

'r-

C(5 HIS

115633

is a perfect office
frock-so simple to make
and so smart to wear, with no
"frilly bits" to spoil its line.
Use Tootal's plain Lystav, it
tailors well and it's creaseresisting.
35/6-inch plain
material, 3% yards.

126883

GJeERE'S an easy-to-slipon, button-up frock for
busy mornings at home. Have
it in Horrockses Taffsheen,
white-spotted on a cool green
ground. Those pockets are
practical! 35/6-inch material,
4 Y4 yards; trimming, Yz yard.

---

ISN'

115633

124633

T it smart, with its
diamond-framed slit pockets
and its stitched seams? You'd
like this frock in linen, or in
crease-resisting Dorcas Tussalin. 35/6-inch material, 3%
yards; 35/6-inch trimming
material, % yard.

Patterns are in 32
to 40-inch bust
sizes.
Price IS.
each. Quantities
quoted are for 36inch bust.

I!t~~
_/f

I:Y

124633

\~
<::I

ALL PATTERNSare obtainable POST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southampton'st., Strand, London,W.C.2

126942

S

UCH a chic little blouse, with
a circular yoke, trim collar, and
zipp-up front. Make it in Tricoline-British to the core. For 36inch bust: 36/S-inch material. 1%
yards.
Bust sizes 32 to 40
inches.
Pattern 9d.

Yo

U must have a
blouse that's feminine and frilly! Make
this one in Tootal's
Robia D.h. 1474 (British, of course !) and
trim it with lace or net.
For 36~inch bust: 36inch material, 1% yds ;
%-inch frilling, 7 yards.
Bust sizes 32 to 40
inches.
Pattern 9d.

120872
AKE this smart shirt in
(!./n. Ferguson's Crepe Fergomatt ~.9713 B. It's British-and
it's charming I Note the yoked
back. For 36 inch bust: 35/6-inch
material, 1% yards .. Bust sizes 32
to 40 inches.
Pattern 9d.
_C7'vr

120872

" 1342

IT'S stripes this season, so have
this jacket-blouse in striped
Viyella Thirty-six 10230. British
-and one of the best! For 36inch bust: 35/6-inch material, 1 %
yards.
Bust sizes 32 to 40
inches.
Pattern 9d.

111342

ALL PATTERNS are obtemeble POST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southampton St., Strand, London,W.C2
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These Frocks Know ·How. to Flatter
'1) 0

124653

give yourself thi:
smartly "casual" twopiece frock, and make It l[
Tussalin, which is pleasant tc
look at, pleasant to wear
crease-resisting, and inexpensive, too! You've lots 01
good colours to choose from
36-inch material, 3% yards.

126963
'l5HIS
pretty frock varies
the princess line in a new

and charming way.
ThE
smooth. waist, the fullness
under the bust, and the gay
little neck-frill are immensely
becoming. The fabric shown
is Crepe Fergomatt. 35/6-inch
printed material, 4 Y2 yards.

o

Y

124643

I

U' LL realize that the
swathing of the new tiJ
sash is just as smart as id
slimming. And you'll love the
soft draping of neck and
sleeves. Choose Ferguson's
flower-printed Louisette Sheer
36-inch material, 4%, yards

~
MOST important summer frock is your dancefrock ! Tell your newsagenl
now to keep you a copy oi
Weldon Series No. 432, "Summer Dance Frocks," price 6d1
Two Free Patterns, one demure lace frock with the
bloused silhouette, one lovely
flower- frock, wide - skirted.

Patterns are in 32 to
4o-inch bust sizes,
price IS. each. Quantities quoted are for
36-inch bust.

124653

ALL PATTERNS Me obtainable

POST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd, 30-32 Southampton St., Strend, London,W.e.:
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See It

•

In

Print-It Must Be Right!

12553,3

S

PACED-out flower prints are
top-line fashion news.
So .~
choose one in Ferguson's Crep€'
Jessamy for this frock with the
softly tied neckline and the
wrapped and tied waist. 35/6-inch
material, one-way design, 4 yards;
or if in allover design, 3 % yards.

\

126953
IT'S

as feminine, as flattering,
as pretty as can be! Notice the
new lower V neckline, and the
clever shaping at the waist. Make
this frock in Flairance-you'lllove
the choice of flower designs,
35/6-inch allover patterned or
plain crepe material, 3% yards.

126973

LON
G panels at front and back
to add to your height; short .
sleeves and an open neckline' to
addto your comfort; Cepea Lavenelle Matt to add to your charm !
35/6-inch allover patterned material, 3 Y4 yards; 2-inch ribbon for
the demure band and bow, 1 Y4 yds.

tr'[)O

you want to see lots more
summer styles? Buy Weldon's Home Dressmaker No. 530,
"Summer Frocks," prrce 4%d.
It's full of frocks you'll like, and
it's Two Free Patterns (one plain
dress with smart pleated panel, one
flower-frockwith draped neckline)
are specially well worth seeing, Be
wise don't miss this number!

Patterns are in 32
to so-inch. bust
sizes,price IS. each.
Quantities quoted
are for 36-inch
bust.

12.6973

ALL PATTERNS ere obtainable POST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southemoton St., Strand, London,W.C2

XlJ

120973

126693

CJeERE'S

a zipp-fastened
trouser-frock or culottedress that is smart enough for
the promenade and splendid
for deck or beach. Have it in
Tootal's
linen-a
specially
practical choice because it is
crease-resisting.
35/6-inch
plain material,
3%
yards.

S

UN-back
shorts-frock for
blissful basking! Make it
up in Fergotex
in a gay
design, and tie it with bright
coloured cord, Pattern and all,
it won't cost you more than
about four shillings! 35/6-inch
material, 2 yards; coloured
cord for the neck, 1 Yz yards.

S are obtainable POST FREEfrom WELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southernpton St., Strand, London,W.e
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,6543
ock will be a
e of yours. See
rl shoulder, the
e, and the clever
nt of pockets and
se crease-resisting
:alin in blue, and
!hsia scalf. 35/6naterial, 3 yards.

IT'S

126703

a Midsummer Night's
Dream of a dress-in crisp
yet filmy net, with tiny bands
and bows of velvet ribbon. 54inch net, 4Y4yards; or 36-inch
~et, 6 yards; Yz-inch ribbon,
:J y. yards. (If using very fine
net, you will need exactly
double the quantity quoted.)

c5\

126563

126573

SUI T that will suit you
for summer days and all
sorts of smart holiday wear.
Linen's your best choice, with
either contrasting linen or
coloured braid for trimming.
35/6-inch material, 4i yards;
contrasting material, Yz yard,
or coloured braid, 8 yards.

CD I G balloon spots and
JJ smaller spots are gaily
scattered over this frock-andbolero two-piece in Tootal's
Lystav. Notice the bolero's
brevity-its full short sleeves .
-its high pockets. 35/6-inch
material, dress only, 3% yards,
dress with bolero, 5 yards.

125853

fZ)H 00 S E Horrockses Spun-

~ yama to make this clever
little frock with the novel bands
and buttons. Simple as it can
be-but
isn't it attractive?
You'll wear it and wear it ail
through your holiday. 35,'6inch material, 3 yards; and
contrasting material, % yard.

ALL PATTERNS are obtainable POST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southampton St., Strand, London, W .C.2
r
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Chic for the

/I

Over Forties/I

r:?:::HREE .new designs that
-~ couple their
with poise and

smartness
dignity.

126013

I T' S

the simplest
coat in the world
to make, and one of
the smartest to wear.
Grosgrain ribbon in
contrasting shade is
used for the cuffs,·
the front borders,
and the back panel
as far as the waist.
35/6-inch
material,
2% yards; lY2-inch
ribbon, 6% yards.

125203

SLIMMING

waistcoat
lines,
long, fitting sleeves,
and a trim white
collar
make
this
dress a specially becoming one.
SanToy Cortola Crepe
would be an excellent choice of fabric.
30-inch allover-patterned material for
dress, 3 % yards; 36inch
material
for
the collar, 14. yard.

Yo

125203

125593

U
couldn't
choose a smarter
two-piece than this
new dress and jacket
and you couldn't
achieve a smarter
contrast than this of
stripe
and
plain.
Note that the dress
has short sleeves.
35/6-inch plain ma-·
terial,· 414. yards;
straight-striped
material, 3% yards.

Patterns are in
32 to 40-inch
bust sizes, price
IS. each. Quantities
quoted
. are for 36-inch
bust.

ALL PATTERNS are obtainable POST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southampton St.,Strand, London,W.C.2
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New

/I

Slimming __Treatment

/I ; .

Styles

o U' LL find styles of special appeal in
Y
Weldon Series 427, "Outsize Summer
and Wash Frocks," price 6d. Two smart

mON'T diet! Choose those subtle
L/ lines that -stress your -good points
and cleverly conceal the not-so-good.

Free Patterns, an open-flat.wash frock and
an afternoon dress with two-way neck.

•

your aim
I_ Fslimming's
avoid all shiny-surfaced fabrics, all broad
awning-stripes, and all
very big flower-patterns.
Avoid bright colours,_
too, and choose for your
printed frock a design
of small starry flowers
scattered lightly on a
softly - tinted
ground. -

Patterns are in
42 to 48-inch
bust
sizes,
price Is _ each.
Quantities
quoted are for
44-inch bust.

107853

0F T - revers like
_.
these are specially
-flattering to a heavy
bust-line. This is quite
a simple dress to make,
since it is cut without a
join at the waist. 36-inch
material. 5% yards.
(Also available in 32
to 40-inch bust. sizes.)

5

113593

ctin A K E

up this
afternoon-frock
in Courtauld's satinbacked romaine, and
see how well it suits
you! Notice the soft
draping and the front
shirring. 35/6-inch rnaterial, 5% yards. (Also
in 32 to 40-inch bust.)

)

~(\1

107853

l.)

126533

'GHtwo-piece
E perfect summer
- cool,
charming, . and slimming too. The frock's
trim lines afford fullness
just where it is needed.
Use Cepea Clairdechene
36-inch material, for
the dress, 5 yards; for
the jacket, 3 yards.

ALL PAnERNS ere obteineble POST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southdmpton St., Strdnd, London,W.C.2

Holidays ahead!
wear
this
gay
three-colour
jumper
to
face
cool
breezes afloat
or ashore.
,

BACK
SING
No. 12 needles, cast on
126 sts. and work in rib of k. 1,
p. 1 for 3 inches. Change to No. 10
needles, and work in stocking-st.
increasing 1 st. at each end of every
6th row until there are 136 sts. on
needle.
Continue without shaping till
work measures 12 inches from commencement.
Shape armholes: Cast off 8 sts.
at beginning of next 2 rows, then dec. 1 st.
at each end of the next 5 rows, then dec.
1 st. at each end of next 3 k. rows (104
sts.). Continue in st.st. till work measures
18y:! inches from commencement. Shape
shoulders: Cast off 10 sts. at the beginning of the next 6 rows. Cast off.
FRONT
Work exactly as for back until armhole shaping is completed and work
measures 13Yz inches, ending with a
p. row. Now work' as follows: K. 52,
put these sts. on to a st.-holder and k.
remaining 52 sts. Work in st. st. on these
sts. till front opening measures 4 Yz inches
ending with a p. row. Shape neck:
1st row-Cast
off 12, k. to end of row.
2nd row-s-P. to last 2· sts., p. 2 tog.
3rd row-K.
2 tog., k. to end of row.
Rep. last 2 rows till 30 sts. remain.
Shape shoulder:
1st row-Cast
off 10 sts., p. to end oi
row. 2nd row-K.
Rep. last 2 rows
once, Cast off.
Join wool to other side at neck edge.
Cast on 3 sts. and 'work in st.st. till
opening measures 4 Yz inches ending on a
k. row. Shape neck: 1st row-Cast
off
15 sts., p. to end of row. 2rid row-K.
to

U

last 2 sts., k. 2 tog. 3rd row-Po 2 tog.,
p. to end of row. Rep last 2 rows till
30 sts. remain.
Shape shoulder:
1st row--Cast off 10, k. to end of row.
2nd row-Po
Rep. last 2 rows once.
Cast oft.
SLEEVES (both alike)
Using No. 12 needles and green wool,
cast on 100 sts. and work in rib of k. 1,
p. 1 for 6 rows. Join on orange wool and
work 6 rows of ribbing. Join on maize
wool and rib till ribbing measures 2 Yz'
inches from commencement.
Change to
No. 10 needles and work in st.st. increasing 1 st. at each end of the 6th and
12th rows (104 sts.). Continue without
shaping till work measures 7 inches from
commencement.
Shape top by casting
off 8 sts. at the beginning of the next 2
rows, then dec. 1 st. at each end of every
row till 34 sts. remain. Cast off.
COLLAR
Using maize wool and No. 12 needles,
cast on 130 sts. and work in rib of k. 1,
p. 1 for 2 ~ inches. Cast oft.
Using green wool and No. 12 needles..
cast on 180 sts. and work in rib for Yz
inch, join on orange wool and work in
rib for Yz inch. Cast off. Sew this strip
round sides and one edge of maize collar.

FRONT STRIP
Using green wool and No. 12 needles
cast on 54 sts. and rib in k. 1, p. 1 for
Yz inch. Cast off. Using orange wool
and No. 12 needles, cast on 54 sts. and
rib in k. 1, p. 1 for Yz inch. Cast off.
Join these 2 pieces tog., but leave 3
spaces for buttons at 1 inch intervals.
POCKET
Using green wool, cast on 36 sts. on
No. 12 needles. Work in rib of k. 1, p. 1for Yz inch, then join on orange wool and
rib for Yz inch, then join on maize wool
and rib till work measures 2 Yz inches from
commencement. Now k. 2 tog. at each
end of every row till 20 sts. remain.
Cast off.
TO MAKE UP
Press work with warm iron over a
damp cloth.
Join shoulder seams. Sew in sleeves.
Join side and sleeve seams.
Sew on
pocket.
Sew on buttonhole strip with
green side overlapping left front. Cover
three small button-moulds with maize
wool and sew on to left front to correspond with buttonholes.
Sew collar
round neckline. Press all seams carefully
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FASHION
FABRICS.

roo

MARVEILOUS/"

RIGHTON'S THE FABRIC SPECIALISTS have assembled a complete and la.cinatL~
collection 01 CHARMING NEW MATERIALS lor COATS. SUITS. FROCKS. TUNIQ,
LINGERIE and HOME DECORATION and invite your application for pattern. of these
LOVELY FABRICS. You will be lurpri.ed at their beauty and impr .... ed by the unUlUaily
Jow prices. To avoid delay in obtaining patterns please send direct to us (stating the clap
01 material. d •• ired], They will be sent post free by return. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Any length cut. Overseas orders promptly and efficiently executed.

t ·.. ·• .. ,,;oOL·i)i'tESS·· ..·..; !..·suii~·;;;;d·COSTU;\iE .. T ['sILKsiiD'(i'ART:sILKif!
:
FAlJR_lCS
: 1
:\lA'1'ERIALS
! i Dorcas
Crepe.
creee i
: Speckled Mousse. Novel:
: Cbecks. oroques. Crepe~.:
:

WOOL/BAYOHFABRICS

: Afgalalnes.

"You simply must send
for this book...
Did
vou ever
see such
clever little frocks?
I'm just going to
follow
"Style
'38" and be
the belle of
the beach and
smartest
girl

heavy linen
as brilliant
there

cottons

and

prints

are

in colour as they are in design,

and

weaves this

are lovely

f~

patterns

season.

for

The

the

children

too.

"ABRleS

New Speckled

!

:

: Featherwetght Tweeds.:

* ... _...._..

: Aurelia,
ClOques,:
: Faconne,s and Satins. :
:Courtaulds
r~rocajns:
: Georgettes an
artans.:

&:

._ ...*.._. __

! sg~at:~~.·.
Cr'~W~'le';!'~r~
g6:~~:~'
: ~heer" and TarantUlle. :
~~;-;';is';~;;~~';~~~ic~
~~~~~":·~Z~~~,c~:~~~
BLACKiWHiTE'iioWLmS
~~~~kSs~~:e~,ui~UttJngs;
: and Gabardines.
;

: FleckedFrlezes.Speckled:
~::
~rii~~fft~~~:~

f'iiLAC'K'~jATEiliAiS"!

,lKChneonPlllaens.d

: Wool,

Silk

and

Itayon:

! ~~~~~rI?~e~~urnJng

I,

CB100qUuCels.,:;

!: !:r~~~;~~~Sse
Summer Camel Coatings:
AC~!t~~!

~
: GreY, also BlaCk/n'blte:
: Suitings and Tweeds. : ; Cream Flannels.
.:!
: CruJsjng. gnoets, Beach: : StyliSh Coat Tweeds:

i"ivASiii'N·G·.~Aiiiiics":

: Too t aI s" Tobralco.:
i £~~;a;~~.
PJ~~or~YR~;d
:.:
: Fergotex.

hams, Seersuckers. Carol:
: Oambrlcs. PrInted Otto--:

FADELESS FURNISHING FABRICS for Curtains and Loo
Coven.
Folk Weaves Cretonnes. Casements. Shadow Tissue, Slubs. Art Silk Brochea and
Damasks, Tootsls Unfadable Casements. New Curtain Nets.
_--_ _ _
_-_ -_ _
_
_ ..__
_ _
_

_._---------"

..

SYLKO
IS MATCHLESS
MATCHING
The
Strong.

Even and
Reliable
Mercerised
sewing

FLAIR have got all the newest print ideas from
Paris and Vienna.
There are delicate fabrics,
aft,ernoon crepes and stout slub weaves' - in fact,
styles for everything
from lingerie
to suits.

FREE!

:

1~~~~~:~~~o~~Z:;d;1 ~!~in~~:r~~:~;ri~
~fjl~~~.

L!-.~?:!.t;~':_l.j.~.!~.~~~~~:.,
....J _;...!~.~.~:?:!!..!!E!~.y
..~;_.~.!~~_j .t~!-.~~:.~.~~~~~~~!!!!?~~':
................ _
_- _
"-",

._---_

have gone all out for tough

: Fancy Covert & Saxony ~
: SUiting'S. Panama Suit-:
! Iuea. Fine SuIting:
: Tweeds Slub Knop and:
: Boucle'
Tweeds.
Wool:
Cloques. Nattes.Armures!
! and No~elty weaves.
!:

! c ALL Sn.1t ~~ESiD
:
i
: p~t!i~~s,
g~epes,trlX:~::
cains and Shantungs, i
i ~gu~:,]ala~~' ~:r~~
1 i S!;~:ll~:'::J~~~l~~li~f:"
! ! §~lf:~de~~~~~'!t~p~~~
i
: Crepe Fabric.
! : New "Roman " Stripes
::
Crepe du Nord
i
: FAST D\,ED !'iAn
; i gg~~~~j!~~~l';,kfa'{,~lg;
~?:.f.J~
I:
:
l"'AIJRICS
:
•• __
.u_ ........_,i i! i~~~~
(Da.lntyahades
white)
~~~l:l~f~
gl:-1g~8~an~~ l :.·.·····cOAi:·CLOTi·is·----..·1 i:~~~~:~~.faYterti~:!
: Woollens,
: Tweeds.

:
:
l

DURO

Stubbed!

:

cottOn

100 YARDS
REELS

Please send me a copy of "Style" '38".
DURO
is

my

and

FLAIR Fabrics.

nearest

stockist?

350 ALL FAST COLORS
Size No. 40 for

general

sewing.

Size No.50

for silks, art.
silks and all fine fabrics.

w.L.J.

*

Cut out this coupon and post it to-day in an unsealed
envelope under td. stamp to the Publicity Department,
Burgess, Ledward & Co. Ltd., 10 Major Street, Manchester, 1.

:
:
:
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the Most

Make

of

Your Playtime!
96522~ 127043
7iJEAR

a striped shirt of Dorcas Raytex,
made in this simple, short-sleeved style.
36-inch material, 1 Y:a yards.
Pattern 9d.
With it, a pair of new slacks, specially designed
and cut to give a really slick, slim line. Use
coloured linen, or flannel in grey or navy.
35/6-inch material, 2% yards.
Pattern Is.

124103
IT'S

a perfect frock for
tennis, for the beach,
for any strenuous play.
Inverted pleats in bodice
and skirt give lots of
room; zipp-up front and
triangular
pockets give
lots of smartness.
Use
Ferguson pique. 36-inch
material,
3% yards.
Pattern Is.

124082
<'\ JO U' D love this
J little sports

smart
shirt
made
up in Celanese
Sharkskin, a splendid fabric for sports wear. Have
it in ivory, tan, turquoise,
or Dutch blue. 36-inch
rna t e r i a l , 1% yards.
Pattern 9d.

.

SHOR

124092

TS to go with

your shirt. These, too,
are of Celanese Sharkskin, which is firm and
tailors perfectly.
You'll
find this pleated style
specially easy to wea r.
36-inch plain material,
2% yards.
Pattern 9d.

Patterns are in 32
to 4o-inch bust, 36
to 44-inch hipsizes .
Quantities quoted
are for 36-inch
bust, 4o-inch hip.

Slacks 127043

ALL PATIERNS ere obteineble POST FREEfromWELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southampton St., Strdr:ld,London,W.C2
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Item-one

Tricoline tuck-in blouse; item-

one pair Tricoline shorts; item - one Tricoline
skirt . . . add a wide belt and you've the
complete holiday outfit!

This is just one

of the brilliant easy-to-make-up

ideas in

the new Tricoline book, sent free on request.
Tricoline is the wonderful washable silky
fabric that everyone's using for 'tops'
all kinds, only 2!IId.

of

per yd., 38 ins. wide,

in 38 lovely colours and black or white.

fabric of 101 uses, is also famous for
children's clothes, girls' gym slips, nurses' and
maids' uniforms, etc. Genuine Tricoline bears the
name on the selvedge and all garments bear the
name tab. If any difficulty in obtaining, write to
TricolineHouse, 38Whitworth Street, Manchester .
TRleOLlNE,

. at last!

Ask to see the new

r.rd.

An adjustable Dress-Stand that is YOUR Double

"My Double"
THE

PERFECT

DRESS·STAND

. No more awkward dummies to handle. but a neat. light. wire
mannequin which is the double of YOU.
By means of "My Double" you can mould an exact replica of your
own figure. And should you change. getting a little slimmer or
fuller. it is the easiest thing to readjust it. Is your double. your
mother's double, your friend's double-or
anybody else's double
you may be dressmaking for.
No. I for any figure up to 41-inch bust
2t gn~
No.2 for full figures up to 47-inch bust
3 gns.
Tripod Stand 6/- extra.
Carriage paid within Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Write for FREE DESCRIPTIVE

ILLUSTRATED

BOOKLET

of instructions or send your order with remittance to Weldons Limited,
30-32 Southampton Street. Strand. London. W.C.2, where" My Double" can be
viewed and a demonstration given.

~/Alif(/A ~

~I'·

'.I.

Telemac TRICOLINE

raincoats and sportswear

regd.

DYEING short lengths lace, silk, ete,
JEWELS all
colours and shapes.,PEARLS, etc. INVISIBLE MENDING
HEMSTITCHING
PLEATING
AND
BUTTONS COVERED
CORD ORNAMENTS
AND
GIRDLES
HAND MADE TO ORDER
We specialise in these. allo in Embroidery
aud F aru:y aud Plain Stitching of nery
description.
ButtoaholH.
Tucking.
and
Rouleau. Covered Butto.... etc. Materials
dyed. AU orders promptly executed.
PROMPT

SERVICE

BY

POST

mnTONSudBUC~covued
with your own materiab.
Buckles. roaad. squat e, oval and
obJoq &om 6d. each. accordins to

me.

Butto.... 8 IIizeo
..

price

@ 6d. per dozen;
list for elyJ ...

SUNRAY PLEATS
Skirts, Godets and Jabots

BLUMER
& BOURNE
7 Old Cavendish St .• W.I. Ph. Mayfair 5973-4
30 Avery Row, Bond St., W.I.
Phone Mayfair 3528
Write for Price Lilt

*

*

A GREAT
SAVER

OU can have more lovely Summer frocks and undies, in
brighter, fresher styles, and still lave on you¥'"dress bills, by
choosinc" SPARVA l " The low prices of .. SPARVA" mean
that you can look and feel your best on every occasion with the
minimum expenditure.
100 beautiful shades and a host o(
printed patterns to choose (rom. Use" SPARVA " (or casements, too-it
i. colour ..fast to sunlil'ht, sea and the wash ..tub.

Y

36" wide

T

ASK to lee patterns at your usual
Drapers or Store.. If any difficulty,
THERE are several imitations of these beautiful (abrics. Look
for the name on the .elvedl"e_it is your I'uarantee of I'ood
service.

G

wo charm ina sister fabrics_H SPARVASYLK,t'
spun in fine Rayon· in plain and fancy weaves
.. SPARVA" SPUN, a printed material in d"li,htful
desi,ns, with a lovelyJ lastin. lustre.
Both 36in. wide, 1/- per yard.
wrKe

for

shade card

and name of

i

Udl,·,m

nearest
Retailer
to .. SPARVA,"
I
Sparva
House,
York
Street, ~I •• ~
Manchester.
.... .. _~_
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OUR FREE'PATTERN
•

127033-Play-Suit

IC'\PEN-AIR.
girls, here's your ideal
'-'
Free Pattern!
A chic little playsuit, beautifully slick and slim, and
a wrap-round skirt that turns it into a
smart summer frock. The pattern's cut
for perfect "hang"; follow it carefully
and you'll give yourself a summer outfit
to be proud of! Choose plain J apshan,
Fer~uson's printed Crepe Fergomatt or
LOUIsette Sheer if you want it to look
silky; Tootal's Tootavis, Tootal's Luxora,
!'erguson's H_urlingham Crepe or Fergotex
If you want It to look "sportsy."
The Outtlng
Place skirt on 35/6-inch material as in
Diagram B, opening material at fold to
cut waistband twice pattern length as
shown. Crease side pieces between certain
notches as shown by broken lines and
place creases on straight. Crease back of
pl~y suit as shown by broken line in
DIagram C and place this crease 'and also
fr<?ntet;lge?f front on straight. Cut play
SUItas In DIagram C, refolding part of the
material widthwise. Cut waist band as
shown but in single material, remove
other layer and fold widthwise to cut
back pleat panel as in small section of
diagram. Cut collar and yoke twice. Cut
pocket strap 5 by 2 inches as outlined.

JT'S the perfect kit for holidays and all gay days
in the fresh air! AI/ow 3 yards of 35/6-inch
material for the play-suit, and 2t yards of the
same fabric for the skirt.

1. Make sure
that the slit
in one front
measures
exactly
3Y2
inches
long.
Turn back 2
inches on fron t
edge to wrong
side, from slit
to neck, turn
under
raw
edge of this
hem
and
stitch
along
1 2
both
edges
-.-'-..L---'.
stopping 1 Y2
Inches short of silt. Make two shoulder
darts by placing adjacent notches together
and tacking from them to a point. Make
darts 6 ~ and 6% inches long as shown.
Tc:ck two ~aist darts, 11 inches long.
PIck up % inch of material at centre of
e~ch, which must be opposite notch in
SIde, centre of first dart being 4 inches
from notch. Run <darts off to points at
ends. Ends of dart nearest side should be
4 ~ inches from side edge and centre of
second dart 1% inches from first. Tum
in raw edge at base of front hem to make
a point as in smaller diagram and pin.
Face top of pocket on right side with
strap. Turn under its raw edges and stitch
to front. Make up other front in same way.

and Wrap-round

PLEASE NOTE
READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY and
study the diagrams before cutting out.
ALWAYS FIT ON PATTERN and make anr.
individual alteratlons . before c~tting materia.
. FOR LE~GTHENI.NG, cut through pattern
pieces and Insert strtps of paper. For shortening, take pleats in pattern pieces.
JOIN pattern pieces by placing corresponding
notches together.
Do not cut the notches
but mark with chalk or pins.
'
THE DIAGRAMS show method of placing
only for 36-lnch bust size; for larger sizes place
pattern as diagram on pattern envelope shows.
PLEASE USE COUPON on page xxi for
patterns in other sizes.

()
II
II'
3. Place the two fronts
together, right sides facing,
and join curved centre edges
(A ~o C) with Yz-inchturnings,
taking care not to catch pleats
in seam. Wrap right front
hem over left so that the
points lie on top of each other. Stitch
ro~nd point ,and also down pleats for
4 inches as shown by heavy broken line.
The leg fullness under pleats will fall to
give effect of double inverted pleats

1

SELVEDGES.

SELVEDGES.
LlSIERES.

-

2. Make pleat below front hem just
made, by creasing
from point of hem to
notch 1 and taking
crease towards front
so that notches 1
and 2 come together
and fold of pleat lies
Y2 inch within front
edge from A to B.
Press all darts towards front. Stitch
across waist darts in
line with side notches,
also
stitch
down
darts for 3 Y2 inches.
Stitch down shoulder
darts for 4 inches
from shoulder. Remove tacks.

{I

FRONT
SELVEDGES
OF 35,6.INCH
MATERIAL.
LISlE RES DE TISSU EN 89/91 CM.

Skirt

LlSIERES.

.

SELVEDGE.
LlSIERE.
FOLD.
PLI.

fj:"MCK .. l~
35i6-INCH

MATERIAL.

TISSU

EN

89/91

CM.

XXI

FREE PATTERNS are in Bust- 36 inches, Hips 40 inches.Cut close to edges, as FREE PATTERNS have Turnings
ALREADY ALLOWED
4. Join back pleat panel to backs",
matching notches.
Fold back double,
right side in, and stitch seam A to B as
shown, continuing stitches .3 Yz. inches
below top of lower projection: Also stitch'
seamCto D. Tack
waist darts 11 Yz
inches long, with
ends of dart nearest side 4 inches
from side edge.
Pick up % inch of
material at centre'
of each dart (side
dart
3% inches
from notch) and
place centres' 1 %
inches apart . .'

5. Open out
back. Fold fullness above seam
A to B into inverted
pleats,
creasing
them
from seam to
notch in top.
Fold
fullness
below seam into
inverted
pleats
in same way as
front pleats, the
seam C to D
,lying
down
centre of pleats
on wrong. side.
Stitch across darts at waist, catching.
lower edge of upper pleat in this. stitching.
Stitch round lower inverted pleats and
down each dart for 3 Yz inches.

. 9. Place the two
layers of collar together,
right
'sides
facing,
and
stitch
round
outer
edges.
Turn out and press.
Join one raw edge to
neck, seam .turnings
on right side of garment and fronts
extending % inch beyond 'ends of collar.
Tum edges of fronts in to meet and slipstitch. Turn under other raw edge of
collar and hem over seam turnings.
Fasten fronts at neck with small button
and loop, then fasten front 'strap with
buttons and buttonholes, working these
vertically.
Make up the belt;

I

r
r

I

I

I

r
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I

r
r
r
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r
r
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1
1
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I
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I

I
I
I
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I

r
r
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6. Turn under lower edge of one yoke
and stitch over top of back, matching
10 Th
ki
Ii
.'
e s irt.
notches and easing back s ght Iy. Pia ce Tum under side
second yoke on first; wrong sides facing . -edges
of
back
and hem lower edge over seam turnings.
panel. and stitch
I
Join shoulder seams.
over side backs, matching notches. Join
fronts to side fronts in same way: Turn
under each front edge between first
notches in top and lower edges, then again
7. Tum under armbetween second .notches and tack in
hole edges, snipping'
place. Join side seams. Join waistbelt to
them here and there;
skirt with turnings on right side of skirt
and stitch over top
and ends of belt extending Yz inch beyond
edges
of sleeves,
fronts of skirt. Press turnings upwards.
matching notches and
Tack a 1 %, inch wide petersham to band,
easing sleeve slightly.
its top edge Yz inch below top edge of
band. Turn in all raw edges, fold band
double and tack. Hem lower edge, folding
front hems :oveL lower edge hem 'at
8. (See diagram top of next column.)
comers. Stitch front hems in place. StitchJoin side and sleeve seams. Spread out
round lower edge of waistband, then
lower pleats, then join leg seams as shown.
along top and right down fronts of skirt.
Hem lower edges of legs and sleeve,
Fasten with buttons and buttonholes.
stitching sleeve hems twice.

skirt round you, button it up, and you've
SLIPyour
a summer frock smart enough for any sunny

promenade!

For fabric suggestions, ond quantities
required, see opposite page.

SP-ECIAL

HALF.PRICE

OFFER

Free Pattern liven with this Issue is not your
IFthe
lize, we will send you a FULL·PRICE PATTERN
In anyone .Ize In 32, 34, 38, or -4C).lnch bult
size., If you .end the COUPON below and half the.
price of the pattern required to: WeldoM. ltd.,
30 Southampton Street,. Strand, London. W.C.2.

wm readenfrom

.broad please .end International

WELDON'S

LADIES'

IIODeJ Order?

JOURNAL

COUPON FOR·FULL·PRICED

No.

708

PATTERN

Not available after one month (rom issue.

lpplia_ Ire. And aaepted IiII 4 1I0ntbs frail issae
Plea..

.end me

'!t.

followin,

enclose

pattern

for which

/

.

Nom.
Addre

Pattern No.
127033

•

Full Price
I'.

..

Plea,. Send
6d.

SIze RequIred

xxii

. III .
Practical lip retties
124842
~

AKE
up this charming
nightie in Horrockses Lingerie de Luxe, and see just how
pleasant bedtime can be ! 36-inch
material, 3 yards; lace edging, 5
yards; I-inch ribbon, 2 yards.
Pattern 9d.

Patterns are in 32
to 4o-inch bust
sizes. Quantities
quoted are for 36inch bust.

'
2
Y " .'

• That's an easy-co-make
curtain
idea for
neediewomen
(one of hundreds of inexpensive home-beautifying
hints) from the new
44-page
book .. Re-DRESS your ROOMS"
(many
pages
in natural
colours),
written
by an
Expert in entertaining
and
practical
.. how-to-do-it
.,
style.
Post the coupon
now!

/-

t -

FREE COUPON.
To Singer Sewing Machin.
Co .. Ltd.. Dept. L.:]. . Singer Building.
City Road.
London, E.e.l.
Please s~"d post free Free 8o'),Ic
., Re-Dress your Rooms.
II

NAME

..

ADDRESS

..

Ask your
d raper
to
show

you

the latest
designs and
colours
in
WITCHCRAFT"
-loveliest
of English
laces. For free FASHION
BOOKLET, patterns of
Dress and Lingerie Laces,
and name of nearest
stockist, write to-day to :

WITCHCRAFT
6TONEY

STREET.

LACES
NOTTINGHAM

Saya Kin 1938. "Pancy diaca.rdiDJ!
Dainty Garmente----Drel!sea, St.ocking,.,
Undlea. or Children's Frocke-wlleu
you ean make them like new a.t home
In 'J MINUTES
in COLD W A.TE&.
Never boll delicate 1a.bries - always
uee AURORAL,
the rea)
COLDW4TERDYES.
Relu ••
inferior JJub.titutes.
Get 11
pa.cket to-dAy-you'll be
deltghtedt"
• .AUcotoure from all Cbemlats 611.per large packet.
MAde

Whita1t.,.

by

01 KendaL

115053

en YJ AM A S like these combine
. r masculine trimness with
feminine fit. The pattern provides
for long or short sleeves. Use
Dorcas Raytex, smartly striped.
36-inch material; short sleeves,
47's yards.
Pattern Is.

115923

GTIRASSIERE-topped
slip,
cJJ lace-trimmed, with matching
lace-trimmed knickers. Choose
plain Sparvasyik for making.
35/6-inch material, slip, 2* yards;
knickers, 1 Y4 yards; lace applique
insertion, slip 3 yards, knickers
1% yards.
Pattern Is.

ALL PA mRNS are obtainable POST FREEfrom WELDONS, Ltd.
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May IHelp YOU? g".,e

dill""

Dear Pam,-Do
please choose two
really smaTt patterns for me! One
of a cape, and one
of a trim-fitting
skirt to wear with
it. I like the new
"plain and plaid"
effects. - D. ].

i4

N OT

Jillielll~

Cape
122792

Dear D. J.-You can
make this smart cape
from quite a small
remnant of plaid or
checked material. The
. mood sketched is of
pale blue checked with
nigger; the skirt to
wear with the cape is
simple, well-cut and of
plain woollen. Cape-mediurn size takes :2Ys
yards of 54-inch material; skirt--40-inch
hip size takes .17'2
yards of 54-inch material. Patterns 9d. each.
PAM.

In fact you will find it easyand interestmg if you
read her new Style Booklet featuring Cepea
Fabrics. This freeguide is beautifullyillustrated
in colour, shows all the latest styles and is
full of fashion advice. Choosing your patterns,
cutting them out, changing details, and the problem of accessories,etc., are discussed most fully.

Readers ioht. have not yet written
for their free copy of Janet Stuart's
"Style Ideas" are advised to write
at once to her at the Cebea Fashion
Bureau.
189. St. James's Buildings. Oxford Street. Manchester.

Skirt
124072

Send your dress quenes to Pam,
Weldon's Ltd. 30-3:2 Southampton
Street, Strand, London, W.C.:2.

In an Aertex corset you'll
find your body will breathe.
The myriad tiny air cells
in the cellular mesh ventilates and keeps you fresh
and healthy in all tempera- ,
tures, yet so cleverly are
these corsets contrived with
elastic panels that they
cling and control gently,
but quite, quite firmly.
Aertex are the most modern
corsets in the worldthem

I

F. you're a tennis tan
,a
. hik.er~ a "k eep-fit" enthus1'?\,if'hIn short, you're a lover
a
res air, you know the
advan~ages of sports
k
And f'
soc S.
I you re wise you un
~oublltedlYknow the' virtues of
lye a. So here's a good idea'
~ombInethe two, smartly and
In.expenslvely, by
buvi
Viyella .sports socks. ~:
from Viyella yarn, of course
they wear splendidly and
flatly refuse to shrink' what'
more, the white on~s sta;
White, right away through
d.ozens
of washings. If you
like colours, this season's new
r ge gives you a gay choice
a red, blue, and green borders
or turnovers on socks of white
or grey; f~r hiking you CaJI
choose plain grey, tussore_
colour or ?rown.; and of
~ourse there s white for the
"ou:ts.
Try a pair SOonyou re certam to like them'

f

,
,

:,
,,
,
I

To

the

14

Moor

Advertising Manager, Cellular Clothing Co. Ltd.,
Lane, E,C.2. Please seTlflme illustrated Aertex catalogues.

Name
Address ..........•..
<f>

:

.
:................................................•...............

c.~

I

:

.

_-------_ ..----- ..

Do you know your nearest retai/er?.........................................

...-----------_ _---_._._-_ ..--.-_,,-

.
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Patterns are in 32
to 4o-in. bust sizes,
price
IS.
each.
Quantities quoted
are for 36-in. bust.

o

118273

120983

AWN 1 NG-stripes

G

nautical
in a trouser-frock
that's
shipshape.
in line. and
made in Fergotex appropriately
patterned with small sailing-boats.
The
back buttons lip. but lets in lots of
sun. Enjoy yourself on the shore, and
lay down the law to the landlubbers!
3.'ij6-inch
material
.3['/8
yards.

are enormously
0/1 smart, so make this fresh-air
frock in Ferguson's
Ranelagh
Pique
boldly striped in a harmony of sailred, amber and brown. It's a splendid
frock for beach wear--easv
to make
and specially easy to slip on. 35/6inch striped
material.
3 % yards.

121153

6)3R J N G arms and shoulders

to a
golden glow by wearing this gay
sun-frock. amusingly tied with cords
at neck and waist.
Choose printed
Ritzo for your fabric-it's
bright in
pattern, sturdy in wear, and colourfast to sun and soapsuds!
35/6-inch
material
in allover design, 3 yards

ALL PATTERNS Me obtdindble POST FREEfrom \XlELDONS, Ltd., 30-32 Southampton St.,Strand, London,W_C.2
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